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S.J.C.
INACTION

Nova College

The Reprimand

The closed S.G.A. meeting on
Thursday, September 12, 1985
violated the constitution. AccordThe student demand for pro- ing to the constitution (part 5:01,
per representation has been (f) l, "All Senate meetings shall
heard and enforced. The Student be open to the student body. This
Judicial Council (the student provison shall apply to all Senate
government watchdog) carried committees and subcommittees."
Several actions have been
out extreme but necessary measures to enforce the Nova Stu- taken since the day of that meeting. The S.J.c. (The StudentJudident Constitution.
In addition to orally reprimand- cial Council) reprimanded the
ing the S.G.A. President for hav- S. G.A. President, Robert Lameing a closed meeting, they have las. Robert was told that if any
putthe S.G.A. Treasurer on a 10- closed meeting was held again
day probation and have gone so impeachment proceedings could
far as to impeach a General Rep- possibly begin. Many students
resentative for delinquency of weren't satisfied with the S.J.c.'s
reprimand, because it was orally
office and negligence of duties.
For weeks now the reporters of given. The S.J.c. wrote a letter
The Nova Knight have mon- regarding the reprimand and sent
itored all S.G.A. meetings to en- it to The Nova Knight
Robert Lamelas was intersure Constitution laws were not
being abridged. Upon discover- viewed regarding the closed
ing the closed S.G.A. meeting meeting and the reprimand. Durincident, an article was imme- ing the interview, he brought out
diately fired off and only after- some interesting facts. He said
wards was a written reprimand that the meeting was only a session to reprimand his officers and
given to the President.
The reporters have also kept to make them fully aware of their
note of the irresponsibility of the responsibilities. During the meetGeneral Representative, Rickie ing personal information such as:
Soowal, and have been waiting to telephone numbers and addrescatch her in an outright infraction ses of the ofticers were given.
of Constitutional law. Unfor- Robert pointed out that a Presitunately she was consistently able dent should have the right to call
his staff together any time he feels
to avoid being prosecuted.
The S.G.A Treasurer, Kim there is a necessity. The constituReis, has also been monitored by tion of the school does not make
The Nova Knight. Even though provisions for this whereas the
the Constitution allows the S.- U.S. Constitution does. Our
G.A. budget a completion delay school constitution is in essence
up until the end of the fall trimes- contradictory to the document
ter, she still has not yet completed that governs the United States.
Mr. Lamelas felt that the entire
it. The only time she initiates
action towards the budget is at matterregardingthe closed meetS.G.A. meetings when she is ing was being taken out of hand.
never at a loss for an excuse as to When the S.G.A. does something
not having the '85-'86 budget good, nobodyrecognizes it, but as
complete. In addition, during the soon as the S.G.A makes one
meetings she never mentions slip-up everyonewants to capitalcosts, receipts, or expenditures. I izeon it
The S.J.c. acknowledges that
feeel she is not even aware of the
S.G.A money flow because bills the Constitution needs some revialways seem to be payed by the sion. They want the entire S.J.c.,
SG.A. and members of the stuoverworked vice-president
In a blur of activity and qUick dent body to come together to
thinking, the S.J.C. (in a vote of4- work it out.
The reprimand was given and
0-1, Dawn Buccino was unexCont'd to 1'9. 7

Cont'd to 1'9. 7

November 27,1985

National
Conference For
College Women
Student Leaders
And Women Of
Achievement
On November 1 at 4:00 a.m,
eight excited women leaders of
Nova College boarded Presidential Airlines, flight 139, destination Washington, D.C. The purpose the women flew North at
that ungodly hour was to arrive in
Washington in time to attend The
National Conference for Women
Student Leaders in Chevy Chase,
Virginia. The Conference was to
last three days. During those
three days the women were involved in panel discussions, career advancement lectures, seminars concerning leadership dynamics, organizational politics
and public affairs and communication meetings to name
just a few.
The conference opened with a
reception at the Capital Building
in Washington, D.C., where recognized women of achievement
were honored.
On the second day, after breakfast, the women attended a panel
discussion with the focus on: Student Leaders, Past, Present and
Future. Ibelieve this panel discussion was the best activity in the
Conference. Four selected women spoke to us concerning women's rights, in the U.S., dUring
the time-period in which they
attended college. One woman
spoke of women's rights in the
1950's, another spoke about
women's rights in the 1960's, a
different woman, who spoke with
wonderful humor and zest for the
college life and women's rights,
discussed the 1970's,and the last
woman spoke of her years in
college as a woman in the early
1980's.
After the panel discussion's
question/answer period was
completed, the Novawomen spIlt
into groups and attended seminars for the rest of the day;
Sunday morning after breakfast, there was a panel discussion
on "Ethics, Value and Healtb" as
Cont'd to 1'9. 7

No Student
Union

Centre?
The students of Nova College
want a student union centre built
Why isn't one built yet? Various
possibilities exist. Some are: Administrators can't afford to build
the centre; the students won't
control themselves and will not
keep it clean; or the administrators are avoiding the issue. The
student body should work together to see thattheirrequest is acknowledged and carried out.
The S. G.A initially began
working on the project of a student union centre. Two officers,
Eddie Artau and Robert Lamelas,
confronted Dr. Deturkabouttheir
project in spring of'85. Elaborate
architechtural plans were created. The building was to be built
by the 1985-86 schoo).year. Dr.
Deturk designated $40,000 to
cover construction costs. Unfortunately, the building of the union
centre did not take place. President Fischler had other priorities
to spend the money on. The student body of Nova University has
taken defeat with no qualms or
objections. The union centre is for
. them. The architechtural plans
for the building are now in Daniel
Sullivan's office collecting dust.
- The union centre has a purpose besides being a place where
all of the clubs and organizations
meet, it is a place for the students
to enjoy leisure activities.
Cont'd 101'9.8
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George C. Scott gives a gravely
interpretation to "I think we ought
to look at this from the military
point of view."
and
In short, let's avoid making
actors into presidents and let's
remember what Clemenceau
said and hold onto that transiMade In 1 9 6 3 " tor radio.
in
The film showed by Dr. Hom
-Steve Conger
PrInt and
on November 12 introduced the
concept of a human erroredfirstDesigns
strike. To students unfamiliarwith
from
Peter Sellers, the film gave three
These Art Prints in
of the dead actor's classic roles: a
moustached RAF Group Cap- , '
your home or office are
tain, a bald President of the USA,
unique, because they are
and the title role who is confined
not for sale in United
to a wheelchair and confined by a
States Galleries.
Deutsche accent and a fascist
right arm.
I figure it's a good idea for a
peacenik to get to introduced to a
film that bears the subtitle of
"How I Learned to Stop Worrying and Love the Bomb." The
Green Party of West Germany
and the BAN THE BOMB movement both find this film treacherously funny and amusingly terrifying. Anyone who hasn't seen
this classic farce missed the following great scenes and'memorable lines:
1. Slim Pickens riding with
bomb down, waving his Stetson.
2. "Gentlemen, you can't fight
in here! This is the War Room."
3. "Clemenceausaid that war is
too important to be left to the
JR', Preaenta: Few StutIenU Ie FocuIty
generals. Well, today it's too important to leave to the politicians.
They have neither the training,
time, orthe inclination to strategic
thought"
4. Reason given for starting the
strike: "I've heard enough about
,(For the month of November 1985)
the communist subversion and
1I:~l:OO
international communist conspiracy to sap and impurify our
CHOOSE FROM:
precious body fluids." (Fluoridation is a commie plot)
• 1~ lb. Char-Burger
• Bar-B-Q Chk:bn
5. Dr. Strangelove's proposal
•
Chicken
Breast
Sand.
• filet FiIh S8ndwich
to "preserve human specimens
• Tuna SandwIch
... in mine shafts." Sounds sus• Clam Sandwich
piciously Aryan, eh? "It would not
• Rib S...clwiclu.50 ~
• Char-Dog
be difficult, Mein Fuhrer! Animals
could be bred - and SLAUGHT• 10 WingI (Any Sauce)
ERED! Several hundred thou&rved with 0 Soda (.25 R_J
sand would be selected by coma.lp8lePlcIck
puters using factors like sexual
3:~11:00
fertility, intelligence, and so forth.
Naturally, they would bred prodigiously - there would be much
, time and little to do..."
6. The paranoid general who
blamed fluoridated water on the
(with Fria It Pidde)
communists also forbade use of
transistor radios since "They
3660 . . . . . .
W. . OnOwr
might be used to issue contradic(6tda Avaue)
For1bea.a
Food
tory orders." The radios might
also provide information which
In Town U
581-0788
the general might not want the
soldiers to hear - such dishear-

Art Unlimited'
Modem
"Abstract

Movie Review
Of Faculty FUm
Festival:
Dr. Strangelove

ART

Poster

.472·3540.

- Amsterdam- Dusseldorf-Londonand
-Paris-

-Charles-
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Football
• ' Remember Pete Johnson? Six
Point Pete? It used to be that if you
hung a pizza on the goal post,
Pete would get you six points.
Now I hear he needs a calculator
to count his calories.
• If you own a footban signed by
any or all of the 1972 Miami
Dolphins, it's worth a lot of money. Here's a big chance for you
autograph fakers.
• If you can figure outthe football
rankings, you're a genius. The
only position the polls agree on is
who should be on top.
• If Nova had a football team,
every male student and a few
muscular female students would
be on the team.

The Nova Knight

SPORTS
Basketball
• Kareem Abdul-Jabbar has
signed an extension on his current contr~ct. He'll play an unprecedented 18th season. Maybe
he has a secret you and I don't
have.
• The way Craig Jones and Rickely Stanley went at it during the
IntraSquad game, you'd think it
was the end of the world. If either
one of them play the season like
they did at the squad game, I pity
the opposing teams.
Volleyball
eo Next to our Cheerleaders, the
girls Volleyball team is the most
attractive thing in Nova sports.

SERIOUS THOUGHTS
Thinking
If you think you are beaten,
you are;
If you think you dare not, you
don't;
If you like to win but think you
can't
It's almost a cinch you won't

before you can ever win a prize.
Life's battles don't always go
To the stronger or faster man;
But sooner or later the man who
wins
Is the man who thinks he can.

QUOTES

If you think you'll lose, you're
For Our Basketball Players
lost,
The only way to win is to sacFor out in the world we find
. rifice for the good of the team.
Success begins with a fellow's
-BffiSharman
will,
It's all in the state of mind.
This is a team game and one
man doesn't win and one man
If you think you're outclassed,
doesn't lose. In the end the best
you are,
team usually wins.
You've got to think high to rise;
-Wilt Chamberlain
You've got to be sure of yourself
-Joel Ognibinde

NOL'A BOOKS, INC.

6508 S.W. 39 St. - Davie, FL 33314
(305) 583-5860

From Now Until Christmas:

10% OFF
Selected Computer Books
(IBM, Apple, Etc.) and AIL Titles on the
N.Y. Times Best Seller Ust (Many are now in stock).
Example:
Iacocca An Autobiography, by Lee Iacocca
Re-inventing The Corporation, by John Naisbitt
Dancing In The Ligh~ by Sh~rleyMa~lain~'
The Talisman, by Steph-en KIng

We Also Have School Supplies!

AND MANY MORE!
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ALBUM
REVIEWS
Aerosmith
Done With Mirrors
In the song "The Hop" from the
new Aerosmith album DONE
WITH MIRRORS, lead singer
Steven Tyler yells "You'll be kicking ass tonight with the boys in
Aerosmith!" Unfortunately, the
only way you'll be kicking ass with
Aerosmith is to pull out one of
their old albums such as TOYS IN
THE ATTIC or DREAM ON, because DONE WITH MIRRORS is
far too mediocre.
It's not that Aerosmith didn't
try. DONE WITH MIRRORS represents the reforming of the
original Aerosmith; Tyler, Joe
Perry, Brad Whitford, Tom Hamilton and Joey Kramer. They reformed months ago and did a tour
to work out material. They
brought in super-producer Ted
Templeman (Van Halen, etc.).
Well, I hate to say it but you know
it's coming. They ain't what they
used to be, and DONE WITH
MIRRORS is nothing new.
The -first problem with the
album is that everything is backwards (hence the title). But Imean
everything is backwards; jacket,
sleeve, labels, everything. When
you're trying to read the credits of
a band that has not 'really' been
together since 1979's disasterous
NIGHT IN THE RUTS, trying to
read the credits backwards is a
real hassle. Face it, it's not as cute
as seeing Bloom County backwards on a Sunday morning.
Another flaw is that the album
is more a regression than a resurrection. Sadly, it echoes A
NIGHT IN THE RUTS, the type
of material that broke them up,
rather than the ROCKS type material of their heyday. How is this
for regression, the albums first
single, "Let The Music Do The
Talking", was the first solo album
and single for the Joe Perry Project in 1980.
The album is not devoid of
redeeming values. The single
does rock, even if it is old. The
album features Tyler's exceptional wisdom ("The reason a dog
has so many friends is 'cause he
wags his tail instead of his
tongue")!?! And when Tyler finally drags out his harmonica for
"The Hop", he does whip the boys
into shape. Unfortunately, 2 or 3
reasons out of eight songs is not
enough to save this album. The
only conclusion one can draw is

The Nova Knight
that they are back together because they couldn't make any
money apart. So much for a few
more heroes of my long hair
days.
POSTSCRIPT: You may
have noticed I loved the movie
"Spinal Tap" (they've been in virtually every crossword puzzle).
Well, thecreason is that I loved
Aerosmith in my High School
Daze, and every time Isee "Spinal
Tap" it reminds me of Aerosmith
morearuhmore. Sorry, .we all
have ourdlashbacks from time
to time.

Asia
Astra
What's·going on here, resurrect
deadbands week? The way I read
it, here is the saga of the eighties
first super group.
Their debut album in 1982
topped the charts and had multiplatium success. Well, it deserved it, it was brilliant. Their second
album, ALPHA, moved the already too pop band into bubble
gum territory. The main reason
for that was Steve Howe and Carl
Palmer left most of the writing
chores up to John Wetton and
Geoff Downes, two lesser musicians. Though ALPHA cracked
the top twenty, it fizzled rapidly.
Well, jt deserved it, it sucked
wind:
Steve Howe knew it was bad.
Out went Wetton and in came exE.LP. member Greg Lake, who
sounded just like Wetton anyway.
Asia did a debut concert with
Lake live on M.T.V. and worldwide radio. Lake simply could not
handle Wetton's parts, and the
result was a total embarrassment
Out went Lake. Out went
Howe. In came Wetton and newcomer Mandy Meyer. With Howe
gone and Palmer helping pen
onlytwotracks, Wetton and Downes make ASTRA continue the
ALPHA bubblegum tradition.
Perhaps slightly more rocked out,
but fairly mindless-pop nonetheless. With 2/3rds of Asia's releases not much more than over
produced dribble, I'm fairly safe in
saying they are now, a more 'pop'
than 'super' group. Will the
slaughter of my heroes never
end?

Simple Minds
Once Upon A Time
The bands first release since
their number one "Breakfast
Club" single "Don't You (See
About Me)" finds Simple Minds in
excellent form. Jim Kerr and the
band have made an album of
exceptionally powerful music.
ONCE UPON A TIME grooves
from the opening title track to the

closer "Come A Long Way", and
at all points in between. If ONCE
UPON A TIME and the albums
first single "Alive and Kicking" do
not both reach the upper top ten
by November's end, I will be
utterly amazed.
-Barry Feingold

All albums reviewed supplied by
PEACHES Records and Tapes
8160 W. Broward Blvd., Pltn.

BOOK
REVIEW
HORSE'S NECK
By Pete Townshend
As one reads Pete Townshend,s first book, HORSE'S
NECK, one can never be sure if
Pete is writing about himself, an
alter ego, or a fictional character.
There are several Petes in the
book; one is a guitarist, another a
singer. There are several alcoholics in the book, all in various
stages of the disease (Townshend
is a recovering alcoholic). There
are many other times in the book
when we are not sure if these are
true life experiences or fantasies
spawned in the imagination of
one of Rock's most literate members. At either level, HORSE'S
NECK is an insightful journey into
the tormented mind of a brilliant
songwriter, recovering alcohol
abuser and confused person.
Perhaps I am reading too much
into HORSE.'S NECK. As Pete
himself says at the end of a chapter entitled "Horses": "Nothing
has anything to do with you or
me."
HORSS.? NSCK (the name of
a mixed drink), is more a collection of short stories than a complete novel. The stories are totally
unrelated to one another on the
surface. At a deeper level we can
make many connections about
their meaning. Townshend
claims, "Each story deals with one
aspect of my struggle to discover
what beauty really is." HORSE'S
NECK is beautiful, but it is also
painful and shocking at times.
making It more endearing. In a
segment on the assassination of
John Lennon, Pete makes an
observation only a star of his
magnitude could; "Their words
are ignored even while they are
being cherished." Many other
insights and observations help
make HORSE'S NECK an "Amazing Journey" in its own
right.

-Barry Fiengold

Ari's
Hideaway
Saludos my daahlings and
welcome to the Hideway. Today I
would like to talk about that
maahvelous looking royal couple
Prince Charles and Lady Diane.
To Amando it seems like a
maahvelous life to be a prince, all
you have to do is be English, born
in the Royal family, and have bad
teeth. And to be a princess all one
has to do is sleep with the prince;
who looks like Bella Lugosi on
Valium, and to make royal babies.
You know that Diane must be a
very unhappy girl though, she
always has a sour face. Perhaps
she doesn't like being Royal
"Baby-maker". Unlike traditional
princesses, Di is very contemporary. This means that she enjoys modern music and also enjoys to dance. Amando would
love to dance the mambo with
Diane, but I think she would
rather dance with John Travolta.
You know he looks Italianish.
Since the Royal couple are
visiting the United States Arnando feels that everyone should
welcome our British friends. Just
Cont'd topg. 8
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Interior end Exterior
Painting

1700 Embassy Dr. #904
West Palm Beach, FL 33401

Office: (305)626-8888
Res.: (305)472-3540
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34. ELVIS' "BLUE

2. CHEECH AND CHONG FLOP "THE
COR~=; I CAN -- "
5. MCCARTNEY'S BOND THEME "LIVE
AND LET -- "
6. DID "F.M." THEME -- DAN
9. STING'S HOW TO FORM A BAND
FILM "BRING ON THE -- "
1 1 • DURAt"l DURAN BOND THEt1E "A lJ I Ell-I
TD A -- "
12 • "BREAKIN' 2 -- BOOGALOO"
1.:1,
.JOHN CAFFERTY AND THE BEAl)ER
BRm'IN BAr-·lD t'l I GHT BE CALLED
FICTIONAL "EDDIE ~ THE -- "
15. CHRISTOPHER REEVE FLICK AND
UNRELATED CINDY LAUPER HIT
"T It'lE AFTER -- "
17. DIAMOND DAVID LEE, WHO QUIT
V.H. TO GO HOLLYWOOD
18. CHEECH AND CHONG HIT "UP
IN -- "
20. ARLO GUTHRIE MOVIE AND SONG
"ALICE"'S -- "
-,.-,
i:.L.
FT. LAUDERDALE'S "WHERE THE
BOY"'S -- "
£.._1 •
MICHEAL JACKSON'S 20 MIN.
I)! DEO
WOODY ALLEN TIME TRAVEL HIT
27. PH I L COLL INS/ NAR I L\'N t'lART I N
"WHITE NIGHTS" THEME "SEPERATE
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"

FALTERt"lEYEW S "AfEL F." ~AlA:3
THEME OF "-- HILLS COP"
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•
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"I N SPACE, NO ONE CAN HEAR
YOU SCREAt'l"
SIMPLE MINDS HIT "DON'T YOU"
CAME FROM MOLLY RINGWALD FILM
"THE -- CLUB"
BEATLE FILM BY RICHARD LESTER
"A -- DAY'S NIGHT"
t10 lJI E OF BEATLE ALBUt1 "SGT.-LONLEY HEARTS CLUB BAND" STAR-·
RED THE BEE GEES AND STUNK
MONTY PYTHON SKITS AMID MUSIC
IN "THE SECRET -- BALL"
SLY'S RELEASING HIS FOURTH
F I U'l AND SOUNDTF:ACI< ABOUT DUH
GUY
STONES' "LET'S SPEND THE
NIGHT -- "
,J It'lt1Y CLI FF " S "THE HARDER
THEY -- "
"TO LIVE AND DIE IN L.A." BAND
~\lANG -~;At'1t'lY HA GA R THEt'l E FOR AN I t'1AT ED
FL I CI( "HEAI)Y -- "
HUEY LEWIS DOES THEME AND
APPEARS BRIEFLY IN HIT "BACK
TO THE -- "
3 GENERATION PATRIOTIC CARTOON
HIT "-- POP"
"-- FROM NEW YORK"
FRANK ZAPPA FILM "200 -- "
BOWIE FILM "MAN WHO FELL TO--"
BETTE MIDLER PLAYED JANIS
JOPLIN TYPE ROLE IN "THE -- "
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Army Navy Surplus
4130 S. W. 64th Ave. (Davie Road)
Opposite Wendy's & McDonald's

584-7227
v'
v'
v'
v'
v'

Jungle Boots v' Overalls
Back Packs v' Eurkea Tents
Army Clothes v' Converse
T-Shirts v' Puma
Camping Supplies v' Raingear

.l------------------,

'i

10% OF'

:

: With this coupon:
:
I
I
I

EXCLUDING SALE
MERCHANDISE

LEE JEANS
MENS
LADIES

$14.99
$19.99

WRANGLER WESTERN
SHIRTS
$14.99

I

:
I
I

NOVA UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

4/34 S.W 64 Avenue
J

+

Davie, Florida 33314

COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS

THE

792-7778
CORNER BOOK EXCHANGE
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S.J.C.
INACTION
Cont'd from pg. 1

cusedly absent) used its powers to
confront the S.G.A. problems.
They came down hard.' The
General Representative was impeached for job irresponsibility
andtheS.G.A. Treasurerwasalso
rebuked for "not maintaining
Section 4.02, D., #2, 4, & 5, of the
Student Government Constitution; 'responsibilities of each
Senator - The treasurer shall' ".
The Treasurer has been "put on
probation as a result of a Senate
complaint, and thus has 10 days.
to fulfill the work required...or
facetheconsequencesof7.03,A,
#1., 'Removal through impeachment'''.
The S.J.c. has proven it is
strong and willing t6 enforce the
Constitution. As previously
thought, they are not dormant.
Their actions have shown their
(minus one) dedication to the
elected posts. The only question
which remains is if they will continue the fine job orifthey are simply "showing off' before elections. The question can only be
answered by them.
-J.H.

ference.
Postscript: Iwould like to add
that the Women Student Leader's Conference was an extremely
gratifying experience. Besides
haVing fun, and meeting girls
from all over the U.S. tnaTwere
interested in a lot of the same
things as I; I also learned how to
become an effective student
leader. The panel discussions and
seminars' offered an Invaluable
amount of information on how to
organize student leader groups,
and how to get them running
effectively. I also learned how
important It is to stand up for my
rights as a woman in the 1980's.
As Kate Rand L1oyd,Editor at
large for The Working Woman
MagaZine stated, "If women all
over the world don't stand up for
their rights, and make their demands as equal beings heard,
then no one else will do it for
them!!!"
-LA.

It. Iot« nuIc. It. Iot«....

8160W._--:J

All Albums RewIewecI SuppBed By

PEACHES ReconIs ..... Tapes

L

AN/flV/TAT/ON TO flOr/e
INDDNfnAN DIN/M'
IAIUN /IINIlIS/AIIIIS'A',,,,

The Reprimand
Cont'd from pg. 1

the·S.J.c. assures the student
body that drastic measures will be
taken if their orders are not carried out. Hopefully impeachment
proceedings will not be taken for
any more of the officers; one has
already been impeached (Rickie
Soowal) and two warned (Robert
Lamelas and Kim Reis).
-Juliet Sallete

National
Conference For
College Women
Student Leaders
And Women Of
Achievement
Cont'd from pg. 1

concerned specifically With how
the definitions ofthe three words
affect women in the 1980's.
The post-lunch time-slot held
the enlightening' closing ceremony; after which the Rorida
women headed for the airport.
On a more relaxed note of the
trip, the Nova women went
sightseeing around Washington,
D.C. all day Friday and Saturday.
All the convention participants
made new friends among the
other300 Women Student Leader's who also attended the con-

Jacaranda Square
'861 N. Pine Island Road
PLANTATION

(N.w. Comer of Sun'" Blvd. &

Pine IaIe Rd.)

For Reservations Call 4 75-0004
Mon.-Fri Lunch ~al only 13• •

which includes drlnM, (non 8IcDhoIic) ent,... deuerta

------------------------14.00 ....
GlnCamFlCAft.... ....00
T_ _ &dl 0nW tIl aurT,...,.,..

RvaTTAFEL

n. Moet F_c1lndDl • ...., '*'-

11"',.
----- ----- ·-OR-- -.- ------11~Coul.-

11da eatIImk .......

82.00 .... GlnCallTlFICAft .... 82.00
or our exotic dinner ent,ees
11da mIIIIaee .......

11,./85
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No Student
Union
Centre?
Cont'd from pg. 1

The students asked the administration for the use of an unoccupied donated house. The administration replied no, because
the house was located in a residential neighborhood. Since that
time the house has beensold for a
profitable price. If the administration would use the proceeds, from
the house, on a student union
centre,
construction
might
begin.
Dr. Deturk suggested that the
students form a committee forthe
student union centre project. He
feels the student body can help
raise some money for the centre. .
The student's interest in the project would be clearly defined. A,
sum between $30,000-$40,000
could be raised if the students
really tried. The students would
have a greater chance of getting
the school to give money because
of their efforts. Several students
and faculty disagree with Dr. Deturk's ideas. The students feelthat
they pay enough money in tuition
and fees. The building of a student union centre is a project for
the administration. It is not the
students job to raise money for
the school, because the school
already receives contributions
from distingUishable figures in the
community. They money should
come from that source.
The tidiness of the student
lounge could pose a problem for
the students. The administrators
could say that ifthe students can't
even keep a small room in order,
how can they keep an entire
building in order. The argument is
strong. The students should act in
a mannerly fashion towards the
lounge. In simpler terms they
could keep the lounge clean. The

lounge looks as though it were a
breeding bin for pigs, not a place
used by college students.
The. existence of no student
union centre is a problem. The
problem should be addressed formally and fast. The student body
as a whole should come together
as a whole and form a committee
that represents the opinions of
the entire student body. The committeeshould address the administration as to what they want
done. Rome wasn't built in a day
and the student union centre
can'tbe built in one, butthe centre
will be built much faster if work
would start soon.
-Juliet Sallette
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socks with their beach thongs.
Theirsocks are usually brown, but
maybe there's a scientific explanation for that.
Speaking of science Amando
wonders what the Royal family's
sex life is like. Of course Amando
doesn't mean to get personal, but
looking atCharles he seems to me
to be the kinky type. You know
like maybe he likes to play games.
He used to have a butler live with
him at all times, now Charles is all
alone. His butler wrote a book
about this fact. Perhaps Charles'
favorite game is called, Mommy,
mommy I want to be the King, so
die already". Diane likes to play
this game too. Of course Diane's
version goes, "If your motherlives
much longer, Charles, I'll become
celebant." But again Amando
must say goodbye until next
week, so remember it is better to
look good than to feel good.....

think, you too can shop at J.e.
Penney like the Lady Di. How
much money do you think J.e.
Penney paid poor bleeding England for their visit?
England's new pastime is bleacher sports; you sit in the stands of
a soccer game, and then light fire
to yourself. Another fun variation
of this is called "Trample me to
death you English fellow".
But don't get the wrong idea,
Amando sympathizes with any
country that is suffering a severe
economic depression. After all
who cares if half of England is
broke, Diane needs a new dress.
And you people should know it is
better to look good than to feed
your Country. When Diane and
Charles go on a million dollar a
day shopping spree, everyone in
England is included. Before you
know it everyone in England will
be turning a deep red color from
the American sun. By the way
those English look so silly with a
tan, but it's so easy to spot a British
person at the beach. All you have
to look for are people that wear

,

-ArlRoloff

Attention
Creative people
Actiue people
InqulsitllJe
Business Majors
peQple

Writers
Artists

Do not fret We are not enlisting
you for "Todays Army"; however
we are looking for a few good pe0ple. The NolJO Knight wishes aU
new (and old) students the warmest welcome and encourages
everyone to bathe in the delights
of newspaper production. You
may be looking for a fun activity, a
place to publish your thoughts, a
strong strong plus on your graduate school application, or a way
to meet people. Well, if you can
walk upright or if you can hold a
crayon, then Nova CoDege (oops
wrong ad) then The NolJO Knight
wants you. Call us down In the
dungeon at 475-7000 or leave a
message in the usual place; Parker
room 245.

Nova University
Foster parenting
Is not a IIfetlme
commitment to a child,
buta commitment to
be meaningful during
a child's lifetime.
The Foster Parent Project
3301 College Avenue
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33314
#583-3499
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The NOlJa Knight is a bi-weekly publication, written andedited by student~ of Nova College. Any opinions expressed are those ofthe writer and do
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